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del' goes undelectcd and lhese patients are diagnosed as
BPO or one of the othcr dusler B personalil)' disorders. This
is not surprising, as phenomenologically there is a consid
erable overlap of symploms between and among lhese dis
orders (I-1ore\itz & Braun, 1984; PulIlam, Guroff, Silberman,
Barban, & POSl, 1986; K1uft, 1987a, I98ib; Fink & GolinkofT
1990; Ross, Heber, Norton, & Andcrson, 1989; Fink, 1991)
Moreover, several slUdies have shown :\lPO patients often
have a co-existing BPD diagnosis (HorC\itz & Braun, 19
Ross, el al., 1990). Etiologically there is a strong relationship
betwcen ~fPD as well as BPD and traumatic experiences and
neglccl in childhood, although in general lhe pre\'alcntt
rates of childhood trauma among BPO patients are lower
Ulan among MPO patients. For BPO we refer in this respect
to the studies of Herman, Perry, and van del' Kolk (1989),
Zanarini, Gunderson, Marino, Schw'drtz, and Frankenberg
(l989), Ogata, Silk. Godrich, Lohr. and WesLCcll (l990),
and Shearer, Pelers, Qua)1man,and Ogden (1990) .and Raszel
(1992). among olhers. For MPO, empirical data were prO'
\ided by Bliss (1986), Putnam et al. (1986), Coons, Bowman
and Milstein (1988), Loewenstein and Putnam (1990), Ross
et al. (1991). and Draijer and Boon (1993) provided daa
on the relationship with childhood trauma.

Despite aD the apparent similarities in presentation, tht
question is to which extent are MPD (or 001':05) and BPD
phenomenologically and etiologically similar, Can lhey IX'
differentialed? Some authors cOllsider 1\'IPD as a specific typ<:
of borderline personalil)' organization, implying similaritie
between ideillily fragmentation and splitting (Clary, Burstin
& G.'lrpemer, 1984; see also Fink, 1991). Hore\i17 and Braun
(l984) found ~IPD to ~ a distinct disorder, although 70
of the ulirl)·-three :\fPO patients met DS.U-III crileria for bor
derline personalil)'disorder. Kemp. Gilbertson, and Torem
(1988) compared len MPO and ten BPO persons. TIlcyfound
a marked degree of palhology - suicide anempts, eating
disorders, sleep disorders, substance abuse - for both groups.
bUl no sl.l.listical differences on psychopathology, historical,
demographic, and ps)'chological tcsling variables (such as
the MMPI). They suggest that a memory disturbance might
be lhe key difference between the (\\'0 groups. Comparing
the three diagnostic groups ofschizophrenia, BPO and MPD,
using a broad baneI')' of psychological lests and a series of
struClured intcnicws, Fink and Golinkoff (1990) found that
:\fPO was not difTerellliated from BPD on ~[:\fPI and Mall,
but that these groups of patients differed in dinic-dl features.
SUdl as dissociative s)111plomsand the numberofSchneidenan
s)mptoms, as weD as in etiologic-dlly relevanl characteristics
such ,lS lhc severity of childhood abuse. In our prcliminary
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&caug ofsimilarities in jJresmlation, multipl~ personality disor
dn-(MPD) and dLUOCiativedisordn not olhmviM5/NcifiM (DDXOS)
can be misdiagnosul as Ixminiin~ pnwnallty disordn (8PO) rn
anothn' clUjtn' B pnwnalit), di.srndn-_ In ord" to find dutinguish
ing!i)-mpto11t$, fourgroups ofpatim15 ar~ compamf:DDNOSpatimt5
(N-24); MPD patim15 (N-49); jJatim15 with BPD or histrionic ptr
sonalil)' disordn, riferrM for (Valuation of dissociative patholoftj
(N-2J); cOlltroljJatimls with a elust"B personality disorder (N-19),
Allpatimts wm!irltmn~11,;(h th~Stmctlmd Cllnical/ntnviw
for 05~1-II1-R Dissociatiw DisQTdm (Sa~1J) and th~ StmdurM
Trauma /ntnuiw (Sfl).

Although thn"t au many anas oflWtTlap in the phmommol
ogy ofpatim15 with MPD ur DDSOS and patimts with a Mdust"
B~ pnwnality disordn, wt: ckarlyfound that t~ groups can ~
diffrrmtiatM by the seurrity and dusUr ofdissociative !i)'mptoms,
th~ pmmknc~ ofsome Schntidrrian !i)'mptoms, and th,. sronif)' of
childhood trauma.
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The aim of this study concems the differentiation of
multiple personalil)' disorder (MPO) and dissociative disor
der not otherwise specified (00:\'05), from borderline per
S(malil)' disorder (BPO) and other duster B personality dis
orders (i.e., the antisocial. histrionic, and narcissistic
personalil)' disorders in DS.\f-/II-R [American Psychiatric
Association, 198i, p. 33i)). The distinction between lhese
disorders is important because in a majorit)'ofpaticnts with
MPO or 001':05 in lhe Nctherlands, the dissociative disor-
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SUld}' with the SCID-D, we found some distinguishing fea
(Ures between MI'D and BPO, in particuJaramncsia. Butgroup
sizes \\'crc too small to be able to dra..... more definite con
clusions (lloon & Draijcr, 1991).

The prescllt research compares findings on four groups
ofpaticllLS: (.....0 groups ofpatienLS with a dissociative disor
der, and twO groups of patients Wilh a chlSlcr B personality
disorder. The four groups are compared on the prevalence
andse\"Crilyofdissociative symptoms, lhe prc\~... lcncc ofsome
Schncidcriall and psychotic symptoms, the prevalence of
suicidality, self-mutilation, and symptoms of IYfSD, and the
pre\~<1lenceof reporled experiences of child ahuse.

METHOD

lllstnmumts
All the patients were interviewed with the Structured

Clinical IrHerview for DSM-l/l-R Dissociative Disorders (SClD
D); thc Structured Trauma Interview (STI) was administcrcd
ancr the SCID-D,

The SCID-D is a semi-slruClured diagnostic interview for
me assessmen tofDSM-lJI-RDissociath·c Disorders (Steinberg,
Rounsa\illc. & Ciccheni, 1990; Steinberg, 1993). Fi\'e dis
sociati\'e symptom areas - amnesia, depersonalization.
dercalization. identit}' confusion. and idcntity alteration
arc e\'<llualCd. In me prc1iminaI~l' study mcntioned. relia
bilil} rdlCS ....·cre in the good (.60) to excellent (.95) range.
A Dutch validation stud)' confirmed mesc rcsults (Boon &
Draijer. 1991, 1993).

The Structured Trauma Interview is based on a srruc
tured inteniew de\'e1oped b}' Draijer (1988) and consists of
a set of questions on childhood and adult sexual and phl's
ical t.rnuma and related symptoms. such as self-mutilation,
suicidalit}'. eating disorders, and post-traumatic stress dis
order (I'TSD), as well as symptoms of borderline personali
ty disordcr (BPD) and histrionic personality disorder. This
pan of thc imcn·iew was adminiSTcred afTcr thc SCID-D. All
intc",icws were conducted by the authors and audiotaped
of\ldeotapcd. Informed consent, incllldingconsentto video
and audiotaping, was obtaincd from all patients.

In all dissociative disorder patients thcre is at least one
follow-up within a l'ear. In most cases there are follow-up
data mnging from one to four )'cars. Follow-up data were
gathercd in three ways: (1) All treating clinicians complet
ed a stnlCtured questionnaire abou t treatment histories. abuse
histories, and prior diagnoses; (2) By talking to these clini
cians during consultatiolls wim regard to treatment issues:
or (3) B)'conslllt:.ltionswith both patient and clinician regard
ing treatment issllcs.

Thus. data on childhood trauma of patients with a dis
SOCiative disorder are based on the Strllctun..-d Tr.llIma
Interview and on the reports of the referring clinician.
Additional infonnalion on all the patients with a personal
ity disordcr was no! obtained s}'stcmaticall}'; data on child
hood trauma in these patients are based on the stmctured
trauma intelview.
. The conlrol group was diagnosed prior to the research
IIltervicw by an independent psychiatrisl wilh the Presenl
State Examination (PSE) ('Ving, Cooper, &Sartorius. 1974)

and the Stmcturcd Intcniewfor DS,\f·lI/Personaliry Disorders
(SIDP-R) (Pfohl, Stangl, & Zinunerman. 1982).

Sllbjects
Four different groups of patients participated in this

study: (I) Paticnts with DONaS (N:::24); (11) Patients with
MPD (N:::49); (Ill) Patients with BPI) or histrionic personal
it}' disorder. who were refcrrcd for cvaluation ofdissociati\'e
pathology (N=21) -a dissociati\'e disorder was ruled out at
the research inteniew - (We refer to this group as group
III, or ~clusterBconsult..); (IV) Patients with a cluster B per
sonality disorder from a ps}'chiatric control group - a dis
sociativc disorder was also ruled out at the research inter
view - (We refer to this group as group IV, or "cluster B
control"). Thesc four groups are compared with the inTell~

lion of trying 10 define their distinguishing features.
Ofthe patients with DDNas and MPD (group I and II).

fifty were originally diagnosed by their treating clinician and
refcrred to us to participate in onc of our studies. The oth
ers (N=23) were referred for evalualion because a dissocia
th'e disorder was suspected by thcir thel<lpisL The diagno
sis of a dissociative disorder was made al tlle research
interview. These diagnoses were independently confirmed
at the follow-up. It is important to note tlmt at follow-up,
almost all patients in our stud)' with DONas met criteria for
MPD (we have foUow-up data on twcnty of the twenry-four
paticnts with DDi\'OS; nineteen of these twenty patients met
criteria for MPD at follow-up).

Group III (N=21) consisted ofpatients who had recei\'ed
diagnoses oflWD (N=19) or histrionic personaliry disorder
(N=2) b}' lheir referring clinicians. These palientswere referrcd
b}' their treating therapist for evaluation ofdissociative sym p
toms. At the research interview a dissociative disorder was
ruled out. although a mitiority of this group (76.2%) report
ed severe and chronic depersonalization and, in fact, met
criteria for depersonalization disorder. This diagnosis was
not given because, according to DSM./II-R, depersonalization
is considered to be a s}'mptom of II personalit}' disorder.

Grollp IV (N=19) consisted of patients who had partic
ipated in the psychiatric control group of the validation stud}'
on theSCID-D (Boon & Draijer, 1993).A selection ofpatients
was taken from this group, those meeting criteria for BPD
(N=8). histrionic personaliry disordcr (N=4), or personali
ry disorder NOS (N=7) (with borderline. histrionic. narcis
sistic. or antisocial features). A diagnosis ofdissociative dis
order was mled out at the research inten'iew.

StatistiC$
Differences between the fOllr groups were tested on thc

se\'erit)' of the dissocialive S)'mploms measured by thc SClD
D and on the prevalence and se\'eril)' of t.rnuma. One-wa)'
analysis of \'<lriance was conductcd to determine whether
there were ovcrall group differences in SelD-D scores or in
scvcrity ratings oft.rnuma. Overall differences in prevalence
ofsepamte dissociative symptoms and other trauma-related
s)'mptOllls. such as self-destrllcti\'eness and eating problcms.
werc testcd using Chi2-tests. Differences between the sepa
ratc groups arc described.
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Clust. B control

--e- Ident.Confus.

Further Comparisoll ofPrevalellce ofSeparate
Dissociative Symptoms

A further analysis was conducted of the prevalence of
the separate dissociative symptoms in the four groups.

Amn~a:Thegroups differed significantlv among each
other in prevalence ofamnesic episodes (Chi2:56,66; <:ff=,3;
p<,OOOI). Furthercomparisons betwcen groupsshowcd that

almost aU patients with
DONOS or MPD reported
persistent episodes of
amnesia, daily or weekly
episodes; specific blocksof
lime that could not bt:
accounted for; or, fugue
states (finding oneself in
unfamiliar surroundings).

Although a l11:yolity
of patients in group UI
(81.0%) mentioned some
fonn of amnesia, this was
in a mild form, Morco\'er,
the description of amne'
sia differed qualitatively
from the description of
patients with MPO or
DONOS. Patients in group
III reponed occasional
memorydifficulties, close
ly linked with the cxperi
ence ofdepersonalization
in the present, or some
form ofamnesia forchild-
hood experiences. Very
few patients in this group
rcported fugue states. or
specific blocksoftime miss:'

The four groups differed significantly in severityofeach
of the five dissociative S)mptoms, and total SCI[).D SCore.
Each of the tests yields a significalll result at the adapted
level. using the Bonferroni method.

Further comparisons were then made between the sep
arate groups (Table I). Patients with DDNQS and MPD did
not differ among each other in me severity of any of the
symptoms. Both did differ significantly from group IV (clus
ter B control) in the severity ofeach of the dissociative symp.
toms. Both groups also differed significantly from group 1U
(cluster B consult) in the SC\'erity of amnesia, identity con
fusion, and identity alteration. The depersonalization and
derealization S}mptoms, however, did not differ significant!}·
between patients \\ith OO;';OS or MPD and patients from
group Ill.

The t...,o groups of patients \\ith a cluster B personality
disorder (groups mand IV) alsodiffered between each other
in the severity ofeach of the dissociative S}mptoms. Patients
in group III suffered from more SC\'ere dissociative symp
toms than did patients in group IV (Table I), A graphic rep
resentation of the differences in severity of the five disso
ciative symptoms is presented in Figure 1.

Sex.Abuse

Derealiz.

Clust. B consult

-

FlGURE 1
Dissociation and sevcrity of Lrauma in four diagnostic groups

Instruments: SC)[).D & STI
Se>,'erity range: I ·4 (diS5OC. S)mptOffis), 0 - 3 (phrs. abuse). 0 - 4 (.sex. abuse)

Demographic Oraractt'ristics and Trt!f1tment Setting
The four gTOUpS of patients did not differ in age, mar

ital status, or educational level. The mean age was 32.8
(5D=9.21; range 15-57) ;54.9% had never been married; 25.7%
were married, and 19.5% were divorced. Ofal! the patiellts,
13.3% had one child, 12.4% had two children, 12.4% morc
than two, and 61.9% of the patients were childless.

AlLhough the patients did not differ in level of educa
tion, mere were slight, but signific31l1 differences in their
current employment setting (Chi2::IO.27; df=3, p<.05). Of
all the patients, 001)'23% had ajob at !.he time aCme research
intcniew. Only 12% of the MPD patients were employed,
29% ofpatients with Om-lOS, and 19% ofgroup III. By con
trast, almost half of group IV was emplo)'ed at the time of
the interview (49%).

The patients did not differ in treatment setting. Of all
the patients, 73.5% were outpatients, and 26.5% inpatients
at the time of the research interview. The groups did not
differ in the age at which their first contact with me mental
health system had taken place: the mean age was 23.74
(50=+8.83; range 9-53).

RESULTS

Comparison of the Severity ofDissociative Symptoms Among
the Four Different Groups

Table I shows a comparison of the scverity ofdissocia
ti"e S}mptoms- amnesia, depersonalization. derealization,
identity confusion, and iden tit)' alteration - among the four
groups.
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Amnesia 3.9 0.3. 4.0 0.1 2.3 1.0 1.6 1.0 92.72 <.0001

Depersonalization 3.9 0.3 3.9 0.3 3.8 OA 2.4 1.1 12.22 <.0001

Derealization 2.6 1.6 3.0 1.3 2.3 l.l OA 1.0 18.17 <.0001

Identity Confusion '3.8 0.7 3.8 0.6 3.0 1.0 1.5 0.8 50.37 <.0001

Identity Fragmentation 3.9 0.3 4.0 0.0 2.0 1.2 l.l 0.5 52.21 <.0001

Total SCID-D Score 18.2 1.9 18.9 1.4 13.6 3A 8.0 2.4 135.48 <.0001

Applying Bonfcrroni method, lhe adapted level of alpha is: d'" .05/6,. .008

Significance of differences in severity bct\vcen the four separate diagnostic groups:

Dissociali\'c Symptoms (SelD-D)

Amnesia Dcpers. DereaL Ident. Conr. Idem. Frag.

II NS NS NS NS NS

III <.0001 NS NS <.01 <.0001

IV <.0001 <.0001 <.001 <.0001 <.0001

II III <.0001 NS NS <.001 <.0001

II IV <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001

III IV <.05 <.0001 <.01 <.0001 <.0001

TABLE I
Sel'erity ofdissociative symptoms in four different diagnostic groups (means, standard deviation) and overall comparison

by analysis of variance (df..3, 109)

p<F

Cluster B

IV

(N=19)

M SD

ChiSler B

III

(N=21)

M SD

MPD

II

(N=49)

M SO

DDNOS·

(N=24)

M SO

Severity Ratings: I (Absent), 2 (Mild), 3 (Moderate), 4 (Severe)

DISSOCIATIVE

SYMPTOMS

(

-'"<D

r

::;;J
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ing. Dissociath"c disorder panen IS di ffercd sign ifican t..I)' from
patients in group m in the prevalence and severity of dear
blocks of time missing and the occurrence of fugue states.

Only a minority of the patients in group IV (26.3%)
reported some memory difficulties. There was no qllaJitatiw
difference in the description ofamnesia bet\<o"een groups III
and IV. Memory problems in group IV were associated also
with episodc..'Sofdepersonalization. orsometimes with child
hood experiences. Patients in group III. ho.....ever, diJTered
significantly from patients in group (Vin the prevalence and
severity of some amnesia items.

DejJnsollalization: General feelings of estrangemCIll or
detachment were present in a majorilyofpatients in all groups.
Other experiences-such as watching oneself from a point
olltside the body, altered perception ofthe bod2(Chi2=67.60;
df:::3; 1'<.0001), orbeinganalgcsic to pain (Chi =59.48;df=3;
p<.OOOI) - were very prevalcIH among patients with a dis
sociativc disorder (93.5 - 93.9%) and frequcnliy reported by
patients in group 1Il (46.6% and 70.0% respecth'ely), but
almost absent in group TV (5.3%). Therc was considerable
overlap in the quality of the depersonalization experienccs
between groups I, II, and III. Thc dcscription of deperson
alization bypatients in group IV diffcred. however, from the
other three groups. Patien ts in group IVgaw vaguer descrip
tions ofdepersonalization, such as feeling unreal, or beha\
ing like an automaton. These feelings were associated pri
marily with stress, panic attacks. or chaotic beha\ior. The
twO personalitydisorder groups differed sign ificanliyamong
each Other on each of the depersonalization items, group
III reporting the more frequentand severe episodesofdeper
sonalization.

~alization:General feelings of derealization, such as
the feeling that one'ssulTOundi..~become \'agUe (Ch i2=24.27;
df=3: p<.OOOI) or unreal (Clll-=24.66: df=3; p<.OOOI). wcre
prcvalent in groups 1, II, and Ill. but not in group TV. Only
a minority of the patients in group IV reported such feel
ings. One item, ~not rccognizing onl.:·s friends or relatives,~

deady differentiated patients with a dissociative disorder
from the two groups of patients with a personality disorder.
This item refcrs to a more scvere dissociative state, in which
l.he person apparenliy does not react lO dose friends, or
does not recognize them. This experience \\~dS reported by
a majorily of patients with a dissociative disorder, btU only
10% of the patients in group Ill. II. was absenl in group TV.
Finall)', patien ts \\ith a dissociativc disorder experienced feel
illgsofderealization more frequentJ)' than did patients\\ith
a personalitydisorder.Again, group III reportedsignificantl)
more derealization than did group TV.

IdmtilJ Confusion: The majorit\' of patients in all four
groups reported an ongoing internal struggle. Howcvcr,
patients \\ith a dissociativc disordcr differed strongly from
paticnts with a personality disorder (both groups III and IV)
regarding the quality of the internal struggle thal they
described. Ofthe patients with adissociative disorder. 95.8%
described an ongoing struggle between several (more lhan
two) parts inside themselves. Often they could hear thcse
parts asdifTerent voices. Patients with a personality disorder
described a polarized struggle betwcen two ideas, or thoughts,
or parts inside (90-100%). Subjcctive feelings of confusion
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about one's selfor one's identitvwcre \'el1' prevalcm among
patients with a dissociative disorder. They also were repon_
cd frequently by patients in group III. but only b)' one-third
of the patients in group IV.

Idnitil) Alinatioll: Paticnts \\ith a dissociath'c disorder
differed significantly on all items from patients with a per
sonali ty disorder, although a majori lyoftJle patients in group
III reponcd tile)' somctimes beha\'ed as if they werc a dif
ferent person. With follow-up questions thcy could be dis
tinguished from paticnts wi til a dissociative disorder. Most
patiellts with a personalitydisorder (groups III and TV) exJ>('
rienced these different behaviors as ego-l»'Iltonic and, Ollce
again, often described vcry polarized beha,ior as opposed
to patients with a dissociative disordcr. Paticnts with a dis
sociative disorder described the differelll. behaviors as ego
dystonic. 1'!oreovcr, the question about their beha\ior as a
different person typically cvoked answers in dissociative dis
order paden ts about h a\'i ng specificcapacities that they were
unaware of, or displa)ing a certain beha\ior for which they
had amnesia. Of the twO groups of patients with a person
alil)' disorder, group IV was negali\'e for almost all items of
identity alteration.

Of interest is a comparison of thc reactions - verbal
and non-verbal - of the different groups to questions on
identityaltcration. In general, the patients"ith DD:\'OS had
the most difficult)' in answering questions during lhis part
of the inteniew. They became vague. started to dissociate,
had amnesia for the questions of the inteniewcr. or repon
ed an increase in ac{hit} of\oices in their head. Sometimes
th<., would say that a voice in their head told them not to
answer am' questions. or that their thoughts were wi thdrawn,
or their -mind went blank.-

The majority of~tPD patients did not displa), these pro~
lems. Questions on idcntil)' altcration evokcd answers about
their alter personalities. In the discussion pamgraph we give
hypotheses for these different reactions between thc twO
groups of patients with a dissociativc disorder.

Patients with a pcrsonality disordcr (groups [I! and IV)
showed no difiicult}' in answcringquestions on idcntityaltcr
ation. Eilher lheydid not rccogniLe theexpericnces, orgavc
examples that were qualitalivel)' quite different from those
of patients with a dissociative disorder. They nC\'er dissoci
ated or reported hearing \'oices thal illl.erfered during the
illl.en·iew.

Comparison of Prevalence of Some Sdmeideri.an and OtMr
Psj'Chotic Symptoms

Patients \\ith dissociative disorders diffcred significant
ly from patients ",ith pcrsonalit), disorders in the pre\-aJence
of some Schneidcrian S'mptoms and some other ps)'chotic
S)'mptoms. Schneiderian spnptoms such as mices in one's
hcad (Chi2=39.97: df=3; p<.OOOI). \"Dices commenting
(Clli2=59.56; df=3: p<.OOOI). or passive influence phcnom
ena (Chi2=50.8i; df=3; p<.OOOI) wercvcl)' prevalent among
paticnts with a dissociativc disordcr. Ongoing internal dia
logucs were very prC\'alellt among patients with a dissocia
tive disorder, but also COllllllon among patients with a per
sonalil)' disorder. Once ag'<lin, the qualit), of these dialogucs
differed. Patients with a pcrsonalit)' disorder (both groups
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I1J and l\') described these dialogues as similar to their own
_ orten \erv polarized - thoughts; patients wilh a disso
dati'~ disorder described these dialogues as conversations
bet\\'een different voices in their heads, or a variety ofopin
ions or thoughts. These thoughts, opinions. or voices were
t;xperieneed as not being their own thoughts. or as ego-d}"s
tonic.

Suicidality, Self-mutilation, Symptoms ofEating Disorder
We investigated suicidality, self-mutilation, and symp

toms of eating disordcr. Although suicidalitywas present in
all four groups, recurrent suicideanemptswere much more
p~-alellt in groups I, II, and III.

The fou rgroups differed sign ificantlyamong cae h other
in self-injurious behavior, such as cutting and buming, or
inflicting wounds (Chi2:22.91; df:3: p<.OOOI). The pre,-a
lenee ofself-mutilation ....'as high among patients .....ith a dis
sociati\e disorder: 78.3% of the patients with om-lQS and
83.3% ofthe patients ....ith t\IPO reported recurrent self-injury.
a1lhough often they were amnesic for this behavi.or. Self
mutilation was also common in group III (76.2%) but much
less prevalent in group IV (26.3%).

Recurrcnt suicide attempts were reported by all four
groups: In group I by 45% of the patients; in group II by
55%: in group III by 52%; and in group IV by 26% of the
patients.

The four groups did not differ in the prevalenceofsymp
lams ofeating disorders. However, 52% oflhe patients with
DO:"O$ and 53% of the MPD group reponed amnesia ass0

ciated ....ith binge-eating. Thiswasnotmentioned bypatients
",irh a personality disorder.

PTSDand BPD
Post-traumatic symptoms were very pre'-alent in groups

I, II, and III. and almost absem in group IV. O".cmll group
differences in the number of criteria met were significant:
re-expcrience of trauma (F:37.25; &=3.92; p<.ooOI), avoid
ance of stimuli associated with tmuma (F:28.86; df=3.91;
IX.OOO I), and increased arousal (F:47.26; df:3.92; p<.OOO I).
Full assessment of posHmumatic stress disorder in the
patients \\ith a dissociative disorder '\'as nOl always possible_
because some oflhc patients reported amnesia for theirch iId
hood. or were unable to report tr.lumatic experiences. In
spite of this limitation, \\·c found mal me four gTO~S dif
fered significantl)' in the occurrence of PTSD (Chi :27.5:
df:3: p<.OOOI). Sixty percem of patienlS with om..os and
89% of patients "ith ).fPD met full criteria for PTSD. In all
other patienlS "ith a dissociative disorder, filII assessmem
of I"TSD was not possible due to amnesia. Of the patienlS
"'ith a personality disorder, 65% of group III and 11 % of
group IV met criteria for PTSD.
. Although mere were significantovemll group differences
III the number of patients meeting DSM-IfI-Rcriteria for bor
derline personality disorder, assessed in the research imer
\ie\\ (Cbi2:16.68; df:3; p<.oool). groups I, II, and IV did
nOt differ (41%, 40%. and 42%, respectively). In group III
(duster Bconsuh), 90% of the patients met criteria for RPO.
The mean numberofborderlinecriteriadid nOl differ between

the dissociative disorder patients (DD:\O$ met 4.0 crileria:
MPD met 4.4) and the patients of group IV (3.4), but they
differed significantly from group III (6.0 RPD criteria)
(F=8.84; df=3.103; p<.OOOI).

Comparison oj Prevalence alld Severity ojOlild Abuse
Allhough we found ovemll significantdifferences in the

prevalence of§h}'sical (Chi2:26.45; df:3; p<.OOOI) and sex
ual abuse (Chi =15.29; df:3; p<.OOOI) among me fourdiag
Elastic groups, the dissociative disorder patients (77.6 
91.0%) did not differ sib'l1ificantly from group Ill, the -e1us
ler B consult" group (57.1-61.0%). And the two groups of
personalil}' disorder patients did differ among themselves
in the pre'-alence of both physical and sexual abuse.

HowC"'er, patienlS with a dissodalh'e disorder differed
significantl}' from patients in groups JII and IV in the MIJn'

ilyofphysicaJ and sexual abuse; patienlS in group III repon
ed significantl), more severe sexual and physical abuse man
did patienlS in group l\' (Table 2).

Patients with a dissociative disorder, almost all report
ing ha'ing been abused under the age of six, differed sig
nificantlyfrom paticntswith a personality disorder in age of
onsct of sexual abuse (F:28.68; df=3.56; p<.OOOl); patients
in Group III (,"cluster B consult") reported sexual abuse at
an carlier age (betwecn six and lwelve) than did the control
patients iJl group IV (abused, in most cases, in early ado
lescence).

Figure I shows a brraphic representation of the differ
ences in severit), of child physical and sexual abuse and thc
five dissociati,·c spnptoms.

DISCUSSION

We have compared mese four groups to look for simi
larities and differences among patienlS with a dissociative
disorder and p.1.tients with a dusler B personality disorder.
Also, we were interested in investigating whether we could
find differences between the two groups of patients wilh a
dissociative disorder and the two groups of patients wilh a
cluster B personality disorder. Too often these four groups
are not differentiated at all in clinical practice in the
Netherlands. Thcy are classified and lreated as clusler B or
the -dramalic clustcr.-

MPD and DDNOS
Patients ",itll MPD or DDNOS did nOl differ significant

I)' in se'Yeriryofdissociative spnplomsor in lotal SCID-Dscore.
Neither did lhey differ in any of me other S)mptoms nor in
PTSD s)"mploms, BPD S)mptoms, or tr.luma histories. Since
follow-up data showed the majorilY of the patients who Illct
criteria for DONOS during the research imeniew later mel
crileria for MPD, il is not surprising lhat we did nOl find
m~jor differences between me two groups. However, we did
find some differcnce in two areas: (I) lheir verbal and non
verbal reactions toward specific pans of the ilHen>iew; and
(2) their awareness of the existence of alter personalities.

A majoril}' ofpaticl1ts presenting with a DDNOS profile
reacted more strongly to questions about amnesia, identily
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Severity R;Hings: I (Absent), 2 (Mild), 3 (Moderate), 4 (Scvere)

Significance of differences in severity of abuse among the foul" separate diagnostic groups:

Sexual Abuse

NS NS

.0001 .0001

.0001 .0001

.0001 .0001

.0001 .0001

.01 .01

II III IV

DONOS· MPD Cluster B Cluster B

(cansuh) (comrol)

(N-24) (N=49) (N=21) (N-19)

M SO M SI) M SO M SO F p<

2.9 0.2 2.9 0.4 1.6 1.3 0.6 0.9 47.58 <.00001

3.3 0.5 3.6 0.6 1.7 1.3 O.'! 0.9 46.55 <.00001

Type of Abuse

Physical AbuseDifferences

between:

II

III

IV

II III

II IV

II IV

Child physical abuse

Child sexual abuse

TAIlLE 2
Severity of childhood physical and sexual abusc in [0\11' dilTcrclll diagnostic groups (means, standard deviation) and

overall compal"isoll by analysis Of\~driance (dr.3, 86)

QFA8USE

Applying Bonferroni method. the adapted level of alpha is: a•.05 /2 '"' .0025
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alteration, and Schneiderian symptoms than did the MPD
patients, \\'ho seemed to be more at ease when talking about
their~mptoms. During these partsoftht: imen'iew, patients
wilh DD~aS often became defensive, started to dissociate,
or reported interference from \'Oices in their head. Theydis.
pla)'ed more ambivalence and internal struggle than did lhe
patients who .....ere already in treatmelll for MPD.

The patients with DONaS gave many direct or indirect
indicators (or "muted signs~) for the presence of alter per
sonalities, such as ha\'ing been LOld by others of behaviors
they had forgotten, or the discoveryofpossessions th ey could
not account for. However, not oneofthe patients\\'ith DONaS
was able to give an explanation for lhese experiences, or to
talk about alter personalities.

These findings con finn strongly the clinical obsen-ations
that the majority of MPD patients initiall)' minimize, deny,
or are unaware of their dissociati\'e symptoms (Kluft. 1985;
1987b&c; PUUlam et aI., 1986; Franklin, 1990),

Compared to Horevitz and Braun (1984), we did not
find as many MPD (or DDNOS) patients mceting DSJ.H-llI-R
borderline criteria (iO% versus 40% - 41 %),

The Ouster B Personality Disorders
The patients ofgroups III and IV had clinical diagnoses

ofa cluster B personality disorder. However, almost all the
patients in group III mct critcria for BPD (19 or 21), where
as only cight of ule nincteen patients in group IV met cri
teria for BPO. like\\ise, the mean number of BPO criteria
met in those groups differed. Morco\'er, we obsen'ed a trend
that patients ofgroup III had entered treatment at an ear
lier age (mean -'" 19.8) than did patients ofgroup IV (mean
=25.4) (t=I.92; df=36; p<.IO), This isa limitation for a strict
comparison of these groups. Since there is a tendency in
clinical practice to conceptualize patients .....ith a duster B
personality disorder as rather homogenous - albeit wim
great overlap in symptoms - we decided to take a closer
look at both groups.

The group of patients who were referred by their treat
ing therapist for evaluation of dissociative symptoms, had
the highestconcentratioll ofborderlinechamcteristics. The
cluster B conLrol patients were similar to the dissociative
patients in this respect,

We found patients of group III (duster B consult) dif
fered significantly from patients ofgroup IV (cluster B con
trol) on the prC\-alence and SC\'erity of dissociati\'e S)'Illp
toms, in paniculardepersonalization, the prC\'3lence ofPTSD,
and self-injurious behavior, And finally, these t'o'.'o groups
could be differentiated in pre\'3lence and se'ferity of a his.
to'1' ofchild hood sexual and ph)'Sica1 abuse. Patients in group
~II reported a high prevalence ofchildhood sexual and ph}'&'
~cal abuse, whereas the majority of patients in group IV 
lllcluding the subgroup of eight BPD patients - reported
histories ofcmotional neglect only. These findings support
an association bet.....een t.-aumatic experiences, dissociative
P~thology, and self-irtiuriollS behavior. They are consistent
"'1m several other studies (Herman, Perry, & \'3n der Kolk,
1989; Fink & Golinkoff, 1990; Coons & Milstein, 1990; \'3n
cler Kolk, Perry, & Herman, 1991).

A comparison between these two groups shows tllat
patients \\ith rather different symptom profiles are being
subsumed within the same diagnostic categories on Axis II,
In our study we have found that borderlines \\'ith a histol'}'
ofchildhood physical and sexual abuse endorse many more
dissociative S}'Illptoms, particularlysevere and chronic deper
sonalization, compared to borderlines who have experienced
emotional neglect only. In our opinion, this would justify
an Axis I diagnosis of depersonalization disorder in tllOSC
cases. Such a diagnosis would be meaningful (in addition
to the Axis II diagnosis) because the depersonalization seems
to be related to traumatic childhood experiences that need
to be taken imo accounL

DDNOS and "aust~B Consult'"
Finally, we compared the patients \\ith DONas (group

I) with the patients referred to us for an C\'a1uation ofa dis.
sociative disorder (group III or -duster B consulC). This
last comparison is vel'}' relevant for clinical pl'3ctice, in our
opinion, because drawing a distinction between these two
groups is the most difficuh.ltconcems the distinction between
MPO patients (four outoften with co-existing BPD diagnoses),
.....ho present ",'ith subtle signs of MPD bLll do not meet full
criteria for the condition, and physically or sexually abused
patients with BPD or histrionic personality disorder. In clin
ical practice these two groups of patients are the most diffi
cult to differentiate, because they both endorse many dis
soc.iati\'e symptoms. In addition, most MPO patients initially
do not present as MPD. As we ha\'e found, often they are
unaware of the presence of alter personalities. A compari
son bet'o'.·een the scores of the t'o'.·o groups generated by the
SCID-D has shown both groups reported severe and chron
ic depersonalization. Yet, patients \\ith DDNQS could be dif
ferentiated dearly from patients ofgroup ITT on almost all
the items about amnesia, identil}' confusion, and identity
alteration. The l\\'O groups could be differentiated also by
the prevalence of Schneiderian symptoms. Patients with
DONOS endorsed more first-rank symptoms. Lastly, the two
groups also differed distinctly in the severity of childhood
physical and sexual abuse and the age at which it had begun.

Acomparison belween the patients' reactions to the SClD
D inteT\iew is clinically relevanL As we described, most of
the patients with DONaS had difficulties answering certain
scctionsofthe SCID-D inteT\iew, in particularquestions direct
ly or indirecu)' referring to the presence ofalter personali
ties (such as time loss, hearing ofvoices, finding objects that
cannot be accounted for, etc.). By contrast, the patients in
group ill did not seem to encounter these problems. They
did not react defensively, nor start to dissociate, and ",'ere
often \\'illing to give all kinds ofexamples ofamnesia, because
amnesia in the present was not a real problem for tltem.
They had no alter personalities to conceal. Their examples
were qualitatively very different from t.he examples of time
loss of DONas patients, In addition, there were no \'oices
interfering during the intemew, in contradistinction to the
patients with DONQS who often reported constant interfer
ence ofvoices during the course of tile inten'iew.

In summary, there is a duster ofdissodatiw symptoms
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MPD, DDNOS, AND THE CLUSTER BPERSONAliTY DISORDER

in prCSCIH rime, including different reactions towards the
SCID-D interview, differentiating patients with ~covcrt~MPD
from palienLS with a chisler B personality disorder and a
trauma history. Moreover, these patients can be differenti
ated b}' the severity and age of onset of childhood ph)'sical
and sexuaJ abuse. It is of importance to emphasize. howe\'
er, that in some of these "cry complicated cases there is no
-definiti\'c answer- ahom the possibility. Or probability. of
MPD after the SCID-D intcn,'iew. Some patients manage to
sit through a two-hOlir inter\'ic\\' ....'i.mout dissociating, and
they deny and are unaware of amnesic episodes, or indica
tors for identity alteration. Although we did not g-dther sys
temat.i.c follow-up data on all the patients in group III, we
do ha\'e information from their treating clinicians on eigh
teen of the twenl}'"One patients. There were no indicalions
for the presence ofMPDduring the course ofthe treatmenl,
excepl for one patient whose dissociative disorderwen t unde-
tecled at the research interview. This concerned a young
adolescen Iwho successfullyconfused the inten";'ewer, denied
most dissociative s)'Tllptoms, and displayed many '"border
line~ defenses during the interview. Her whole presentation
was \'ague and rather mystif)'ing. i\'loreover, al the time of
the inten'iew, the patient was participating in a treatment
program with other traumatized adolescents and there was
uncertainl}' as to whether she was mimicking the beha\'ior
of orner patients. After the inten'iew. it gradually became
more apparent mal there were episodesofconsiderable time
loss. About half a year later, alter personalities presented
themselves in her indi\'idual therapy.

CONCLUSIONS

The following IClllati\-e conclusions can be drawn from
this stud),:

I) Although there are many areas of overlap in the
phenomenologyofpatients\\'ith MI'D or DDNOS and
patients wiul a "cluster B" personality disorder, we
clearly found umt these groups can be differcmiat
cd by the severity and duster of dissociative symp
toms, the prevalence of some Schneiderian symp
toms, and the severit)' ofchildhood trauma.

2) In thisstudy, MPDand DDNOS patientsdiffered main
ly in their awareness of the presence of alter per
sonalities and their defensive reactions during dif
ficult parts ofthe SCI [).O inten'iew. More studicsare
needed to determine how frcquently. as in ourstudy,
DONGS is a presentation of MPD.

3) Patients\\-;th a duster Bpersonalit)'disorder, in par
ticular BPD, may have \'ery heterogenous S)mptom
profiles. Patients'\'ith recurrentsuicidality. self-muti
lation, or a history of childhood tr'.lllma should be
routinely screened for the presence of dissociative
pathology.

4) An Axis I diagnosisof depersonalization disorder is
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meaningful in Axis II personalil}'disordercases'\'ilh
a history of childhood physical or sexual abuse.
Chronic and sevcre depersonalization seems to ill'
related primarily to the trauma history and is nor.
just a -symplom ofa personaliq' disordcr."

5) Oiniciansshould become moreaware thatMPDdoes
not present as MPD. A l}pical -dramatic~ BPD pre
sentation may actually represclll a case of MPD.

6) The diagnostic process ofMPD can go through 5e\~

eml stages. At the first diagnostic evaluation with
the SCID·n, a majority of patients will meet criteria
for DDXOS, or possibly depersonalization disorder.
Grddually, more infonnation rna)' become available
on alter personalities and the diagnosisof~IPDcan
be confirmed. In some cases a prolonged diagnos
tic phase is necessary because me condition is vel"}
well concealed.•
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